
Edward Slow
(1841-1925)

The Dialect Poet and Storyteller of Wilton

A Little Background
It could be suggested that towards the latter half of his life 

Edward Slow was very much a reflection of his own ancestors, 

though whether he knew much of them is debateable.  The Slows 

seem to have originated from Huntingdon, now in 

Cambridgeshire but in those days a county town in its own right, 

and several of them were Mayors of that town, thus:

1739 Charles Slow

1770 & 1780 Robert Slow

1800 & 1808 Charles Slow

1831 Charles Slow

Robert Slow was for many years an Alderman of 

Huntingdon, and Charles Slow was Overseer of All Saints' parish 

there in the 1780's.  A brother or father of these gentlemen was 

John Slow of Huntingdon, who it seems came to Wilton around 

1750 to manage the stud belonging to Henry 10th Earl of 

Pembroke.  He died and was buried in Wilton 5th January 1803, 

though from parish records there seem to have been at least two 

sons with extended families in the town at this time, Edward 

Slow (1752-1846) and Charles Slow (1762-1832).

In the parish register for Wilton around the period of 1800, 

there are several Slow couples having children baptised, 

including Charles and Jane, Edward and Elizabeth, and John and 

Elizabeth, and in the next generation Edward and Hermenia, 



William and Harriett, James and Ann, and John and Elizabeth.

Edward Slow the poet was the grandchild of Edward Slow 

and Elizabeth Kemp, who married in Wilton on March 16th 1794. 

Their children were as follows,

Mary baptised 9th October 1797

James baptised 3rd October 1801

Charlotte baptised 19th August 1804

Elizabeth baptised 18th March 1807

Frances Ebenezer baptised 13th September 1812, buried 

11th January 1826 aged 14.

The son James Slow married Jane Lovegrove of Wilton 

15th May 1826, but there were no children in this partnership, and 

she died early, being buried 10th September 1827 aged 38.

James, who was a weaver at the Wilton Carpet Factory, 

found himself a second wife in Hannah Grist, the daughter of 

George Grist and Amelia Spencer from Andover.  Hannah or Ann 

was baptised on May 1st 1808 at Ewell, Surrey, and was living 

with her parents at Andover when she was engaged around 1826 

to work at Wilton, teaching the young people of the town the art 

of silk weaving, then a flourishing trade.  James Slow and Anne 

Grist married at St Edmund's church, Salisbury on 20th March 

1831.  Their children included,

Mary Ann baptised 30th October 1831

John baptised 22nd March 1835

Amelia baptised 7th April 1837

Arceter, a daughter, baptised 4th August 1839

Edward baptised 24 September 1841.

This latter child is the Edward Slow we are familiar with. 

He was not born at home like his siblings, but in the Wilton 



Union Workhouse, the family suffering some degree of poverty 

at this time.  There are known to have been three other children 

to this couple, all of whom died in infancy.

Tragedy and difficulty mounted when father James Slow 

died in the cholera epidemic of September 1849 at the age of 47, 

leaving Hannah to bring up the family.

Of his siblings, Amelia and Arceter are known to have 

been working in the Carpet Factory as weavers, Mary Ann 

married Edwin Smith of Eastnor in Herefordshire, and brother 

John enlisted and fought in the Crimea campaign before 

marrying Emma Wagstaffe 25th March 1855 at St Pancras, 

London, and then emigrating to Australia.

Edward Slow, the youngest child, reached school age with 

the family in real poverty, and was very lucky to gain a place in 

Wilton Free School in 1850.  This school, being a charitable 

foundation, was very picky about entrants, and it can only be the 

fact of Edward's known antecedents - a good family usually able 

to support their children's schooling - that gained him the 

scholarship.  A place in the school made rigourous demands in 

learning and application from the children, but it also held out the 

promise of an apprenticeship 

into trade at the end.

This image shows two 

Foundation School pupils of  

the early 1900s, Lench and 

Foyle, in the official uniform.



So it was  that in 1856 he left the school aged 16 and was 

apprenticed to Silas Burt, a wheelwright in Salisbury.  It is in one 

of his later small stories - 'Travellin athout ar Ticket', from 

Humourous West Countrie Tales, 1904  -  that Slow relates an 

anecdote about the boys of Wilton who had to walk into 

Salisbury for their apprenticeships.  The railway had just come to 

link Wilton and Salisbury, and occasionally he or one of his 

friends might afford the fare instead of walking,

Tha ticket collector at Zalsbury Stayshen wur a main 

zour crotchety zart of a feller, an a got it into he's yead that 

zome a we bwoys did offen ride in athout ar a ticket an slip 

out wieout bein zeed.  Bit twur never done as I knaas on, at 

laste I never tried it on.  Howzemever jist var a lark, an ta 

get thease yer jealus minded Collectors back up a bit, Ben 

Binks zaays ta I one marnen, “jist loud anuff varn ta hear”, 

Diss knaa Jack I da offen come vrim Wilton ta Zalsbury, 

athout ar a ticket.  The Collector hearen on it, collar'd un be 

tha ear, led un into tha Booken Office, and zent var tha 

Stayshen Measter; who axed what wur the matter.  Why zur, 

zaays tha vussy Collector, I auveryears thease young scamp 

tell he's companion there, that he offen comes vrim Wilton 

ta Zalsbury athout ar a ticket;   Is that true, zaays Stayshen 

Measter.  Eece zur I do, zaays Ben.  Well how do you 

manidge ta do it?  zays he.   Why I da waak in,  zaays Ben.

Another piece that may be a genuine recollection of his 

apprenticeship years is 'My Vust bit a Gunpowder,' (5th Series 

Wiltshire Rhymes and Tales, 1894) in which he relates making an 

improvised cannon to do his very own early morning celebration 

of Peace with Russia at the end of the Crimea conflict,

There wur ta be a vree dinner in tha Market Pleace, 



spourts an pastimes a ael zarts, two bands a music, bell 

ringin, an cannon virin, luminations, an virewirks at nite. 

Zoo tha day avore it wur ta com off, I happened ta vind out 

tha handle of a screw hammer, layin about amang measter's 

woold iron.  “Lar, wat a proper cannon he'll meak,” zaays 

I,...

Needless to say, the explosion - timed to go off just before 

the official early morning cannons - caused mayhem and 

hysterics, smashing windows and endangering himself and those 

near about.

...Thay purty quick wur down, an in a vew minutes, tha 

pleace wur ael alive, wie men, wimmin, and childern come 

to zee what wur tha matter, thinks I, I'd better scarper off, 

var zom on em begun ta get proper spitevul, when they zeed 

twur my doins.

By the 1861 census, the Slows were living in West Street, 

and Edward was using the limited leisure time available to a hard 

working apprentice in the pursuit of reading and learning.  He 

had joined the Wilton Literary Institute and by the age of 21 had 

already worked his way through most of the available Scott and 

Dickens, and come to an acquaintance with the poetic works of 

Burns.

On 17th January 1865 he married Agnes Elizabeth Batten, 

who was born 17th January 1847 to Benjamin and Elizabeth 

Batten at West Dean, the other side of Salisbury.  When they met, 

Agnes was nursemaid to Charles and Eliza Nightingale, a wine 

merchant in Silver Street, Wilton, but there is perhaps a hint in 

Edward Slow's early poem 'The Model Wife' that she may have 

briefly been a maid in London at some point.

Either way, their married home was part of a cottage at 

West End View, Shaftesbury Road, Wilton.



In this view, the Slow's lived in the furthest cottage, and 

later Edward's mother lived in the smaller central cottage.

On the map 

shown 

opposite, the 

cottages are shown to the lower  left.  Slow's workshop was in 

the yard adjacent, almost visible on the photograph view.

By 1867, he was trading on his own and was described as 

coach builder, wheelwright, spring van, trap and wagon builder. 

One may assume he thrived in his business, although he and 

Agnes were unfortunate in the issue of children, never 

successfully crowning their marriage with offspring.

First Offerings
As is often the way with such couples, other interests are 

taken on to fill in the gap, and Edward Slow early sought to 

express himself in verse.  His earliest works, published late in 

1873 as an adjunct to his by then popular dialect pieces, were 

entirely in English, and are simple, naive, and earnest in nature, 

clearly betraying a young man's fancies with pieces such as 'The 

Maid that Sung to Me,'  'The Young Heir to his Peasant Lass,' 



'Nelly,' and 'Adeline.'  The following piece is a good example of 

the standard,

LILLA GALE

Over the little hill,

Down in the vale,

There lives a pretty lass,

Her name is Lilla Gale,

She has sweet blue eyes,

And auburn is her hair,

And never shall I cease to love

This beauteous maid so fair.

O Lilla, listen, listen unto me,

And a sweet tale I'll tell unto thee;

A tale of love, so sweet it shall be,

If thou wilt come and rove along with me.

The moon shines bright love,

The stars twinkle high,

I'm waiting here for thee love

With many a loving sigh;

The birds are gone to rest,

Save the sweet nightingale,

Who's voice is like thy voice

Sweet charming Lilla Gale.

O Lilla, listen, listen unto me,

And a sweet tale I'll tell unto thee;

A tale of love it ever shall be,

If thou wilt come and rove along with me.

However, there is a clear indication of Edward's social 

experience and opinion in the poem 'The Labourer's Dying 



Child,' which may well be something he had knowledge of as a 

child himself.  The labourer of the title has died, and the widow 

watches her child starving through sheer necessity, lamenting her 

lot,

O, can I think that God most high,

The poor have quite forgot;

It seems as though the rich had all,

The poor how hard their lot.

I do not envy them, but still,

When I our lots compare,

Tho' not my fault, I must exist,

Upon the poor house fare.

Two shillings and two loaves of bread,

Is all the parish pay,

And eighteen pence I pay for rent,

And earn nought all the day.

The same ground is covered in 'The Lady and her Dream,' 

and another angle is explored in 'True Nobility,' in which 

numerous well-to-do people - including the vicar - ignore the 

poor clean working woman struggling along the road with her 

load, until an Earl in a coach-and-four stops and takes her in to 

ease her laborious journey.  This was apparently 'Founded on 

Fact'.

It was almost certainly from his mother that Edward found 

encouragement for his storytelling and writing, Hannah being a 

great teller of a story or anecdote throughout her long life.

Edward's first foray into publication was in November 

1864, as he later told to a newspaper reporter:  “There was a 

Harvest Home festival at a local village (Burcombe) and the vicar 



asked me to do something for it.  So I wrote a harvest home 

rhyme in dialect.  That took so well that it was printed, and as it 

obtained an encouraging sale, I set to work at a book of rhymes 

in the same strain”.  That first piece is one of the items I have not 

been able to find.  There is a Harvest Wom Zong, but I believe the 

first thing he wrote was a more substantial piece called  'A 

Harvest Home Celebration in Wilton Park,' and this has so far 

eluded all enquiries.

Once he had discovered his voice there was to be no 

stopping him, and in 1867 he produced 'Poems in the Wiltshire 

Dialect,' published by Frederick Blake of 30 Market Place, 

Salisbury, thus starting a working relationship that would last 

until Blake's death in 1892.  This collection, again, has proved 

difficult to find.  Both these early pieces were certainly only 

produced in Salisbury, and thus would be extremely rare to find 

today.

The year 1870 brought the first of many dialogue pieces, 

treating on a topic of the day by voicing opinions through two 

diverse characters.  On this occasion the subject was the Franco-

Prussian War, and the piece was entitled  'Voices from Salisbury 

Plain, or, Who's to Blame, a Dialogue between Willum an 

Jeames (Wiltshire labourers),'

WILLUM

I tell 'ee wat 'tis, naighbour Brett,

Th' Germans be a cowardly zett,

Ta vier on zich a helpless city,

Where is their piety and pity,

I raaly hope th' Vrench will yet,

Gie'm sich a tannen they wont vorget.

JEAMES



Well Will, I can't agree wi' you,

Vor if wat I have yeard is true,

They Vrench voke they declared thease war,

And didden zeem ta know wat var.

If this is zo, as zays the peapers,

'Tis time 'twur stopp'd, zich wicked caapers,

But, Willum, you rades mwore than I,

And be a scholard quite as high,

If dwon't mind as here we zit,

Do jist explain your thoughts ov it.

The style is a simple dialogue using basic couplets, the 

usually quick-to-read couplets being slowed down by the need to 

translate the dialect as you read.  And in this unassuming way 

Slow has his two characters explore the reasons for the conflict, 

and argue on the whys and wherefores.  He sold at least two 

thousand copies of this piece in the area, and one would think he 

had made a good audience for dialect pieces.  So one wonders 

why, having been successful in this format, he should then 

immediately revert to plain English for his next piece.

'The Adventures of Farmer John Bray at the Wilton 

Festivities in honour of the Coming of Age of the Earl of 

Pembroke,' published in 1871 is, as the title suggests, an attempt 

to cover an event concerning the main players in his home town, 

and as such, perhaps he felt obliged to ditch the vernacular.  The 

result is not a great success,

Now an invite was sent to John Bray,

Who liv'd but a few miles away,

To attend the reception that day

On horseback, the yeoman's array.

Be-wilderment siezed his old frame

With joy when the message it came,



No sleep did he have on that night

Thinking of the grand coming sight.

Soon came the auspicious day

And John, see mounted so gay,

Rides forth on his old fashioned mare

Clad rustic, tho' noble his air;

His fond wife came out of the gate

To see her dear husband in state,

And to give one word of advice

To be proof  'gainst his failing vice,

“Now my dear remember the drink,”

But John, he replied with a wink,

And said, “to night don't stay for me pray

For I may not be home till next day.”

Then her warning again she did say

But John he had galloped away.

Basically the old farmer succombs to the demon drink and 

has a fantastical dream, but the medium of the telling of it is dry 

and overlong, lacking the wit that he could have instilled into it 

with dialect usage.

He quickly returned to his dialect working, and in 1873 

produced  'Rhymes of the Wiltshire Peasantry, and other trifles,' 

the other trifles being his early English poetry.  Among these 

pieces are  Poll's Weddin, a fine account of a country wedding; 

The Carter's Zong, an Dreshen out tha Carn, two typical song 

types; Zammy an Zusan, a courting couple edging towards 

marriage, and Lizer an Jeames, a courting couple beset by 

jealousy.  One of the finest pieces here is Gipsyun at  

Stounehenge, an account of friends intent on a days jaunt from 

their village up to the ancient stone circle on the open downs,

Nar bit a sleep we ad thic nite,

A thinkin bout tha comin day,



An vore tha zun we bundled up,

Vor longer there we couden lay.

Zo bye an bye we zoon did spy

Woold Uncle comin on tha rouad,

An by tha time tha clock struck ten,

We ad got up mwost ael ower louad.

An we ad deck'd up Uncle's van

Wie vlowers an ribbons ael about,

An off we went wie hearts za lite,

An mang tha people's cheers an shouts.

An we did ride alang za vine,

Apon tha rouad towards tha Stounes,

An ony stopp'd apon tha hills

Ta raste a bit tha hosses bounes.

An bye an bye tha Stounes appeared,

Jist like tha trunks a holler trees,

Vor ta look at they a girt way off,

Tis a nation curious zite ta zee.

An wen we draad a leetle nier,

Like giants they did zeem ta stan,

Var every sheap an varm they looks,

A stanin on thick piece a lan.

In this set are also two pieces that demonstrate the growing 

influence of London.  Tha Deairy Mead wur Valse tells how the 

expectant bridegroom-to-be loses his girl to a Londoner, and 

Louazer's Valentine has a once-ordinary village girl showing off 

in unsuitable London fashion after a stay in the capital.

By 1871 Edward's business was thriving, and he is listed in 



the census as Wheelwright on his own, employing two 

apprentices in his turn.  His approach to his rhyming was meeting 

with success too, and he is noted in 1876 reading his poems as 

entertainment between competitions at a series of spelling bees to 

raise money for the Wilton Literary Institute.

Wiltshire Moonraking

There was then a gap of approximately eight years before 

his next publication, 'Wiltshire Rhymes - never before published,' 

a hardback book, which carried the following introduction,

In zendin out another leetle book a Wiltshire Rhymes, 

I veels as how I ought ta zaay a vew wirds ta ee now.  I be 

terriyable much obliged to ee ael vor tha kindness ya've 

aelways show'd in buyin on em up, wen thay da com out, 

which I da hope ya will thase un zeam.  Voke that dwont 

belong ta ower wase country av offen zed ta I, “Ya dwont 

mane ta zaay that the voke about you da tak like that are.”  I 



zaays, “Thay do; an mwost ael tha leabouren voke in thease 

peart a Englin bezides; an if ya dwont believe it, jist spen a 

day wie I, an I'll teak ee wur you can hear  em spake it in 

ther own nateral way.  Tis tha lainguide,” I zaays, “As girt 

King Offord used wen he burned tha panceakes down in 

Zummersetshire.”  An zo did ael tha girt voke, till thic ar 

chap vrim Normandy, caal'd Bill tha Konkerer, com an got 

auver tha Zaxon voke, an mead em use his new vaingled 

lainguide ; bit we poor wase countery voke av stuck to tha 

wold tongue till now, haighten undered an haighty one.  Tho 

much it da pain I ta vind that ower poor wold lainguide ater 

livin za long, is likely zoon ta die out.  Wat we Railways, 

Telegraps, School Bouards, &c., &c., I'm aveard till zoon 

becom a thing a tha pass.

Howzemdever, I'll promise ee ta keep it alive as long 

as I'm yeable, be zendin out a leetle book a verses now an 

then.  Thase yer vew poems wich I now zens out, av never 

bin publised avore as I knaas on.  Tha be mwostly rote on 

hincidents tha av com under me own eyes, an I da trust, wat 

ever be ther vaats, ya'll vind em, if not edyfyin, amusin 

enough ta wile away a vew dull hours of yer speer time.

The range of works in this collection is a step up from 

previous editions.  Politics are explored in Tha Rooshian Bear, 

Tha Spitevul Turk, and Epistle to J.P., F____y,  there is a 

reflection of his early life in The Wurkus Van, two genuinely felt 

accounts of events close to him in Poor Dick and A Waterloo 

Veterans Song, and a thoroughly enjoyable romp in the long tale 

of The Courtship of Mr Clay an Widder Ray.

This 1881 edition contains four pieces worth passing 

comment upon.  Tha Girt Harchaeology was his comment on the 

Wiltshire Archaeological Society meeting at Wilton in 1870, and 

focuses largely - as indeed did the Society members on such 



occasions - on the various vittels laid on,

Vust day thay in Town Hall did meet,

As thick as any vlees;

A viewin on all zart a things,

Of woold anticketies.

An ther ower Passin rade aloud,

While zome did nod an snore;

A peaper, bout ower girt vine Church,

Which main o'm knaw'd avore.

An ater that, thay went ta dine,

Down at tha Pembrook Yarms;

Which wur tha ony thing ta I,

Tha zeemed ta av zum charms.

Ther thay did stuff an vill away,

Unger an thirst ta quench;

Bit wat tha ad, I cudden tell,

Vor twur put down in Vrench.

Blondin at Wilton Park recalls the visit of the world-

famous tightrope walker on the August Bank holiday of 1873, 

while Ower Girt Zeptember Vair gives a detailed and vivid 

account of all the goings on at the great Wilton Sheep Fair, 

describing the hustle and bustle ongoing from early in the 

morning, the shouting and noise of the farmers and shepherds 

getting their sheep in, the auction ring, the talk of the yeomen 

farmers, the shepherds and the labourers, then the implement 

yard full of  hoers, an mowers, an blowers,

Draigs an jaigs, tha lan ta scarify, and poor vield mice to terrify.

Mills an drills, elevators and cultevators,

Dressers an pressers, barrers, an larrers, an things ta ketch sparrers;



Mill stounes an wet stounes.

Rakers an graters, rapers an crapers,

Lifters an zifters, machines for dippin and clippin,

In fact ael things that are out, you zee's laid about,

Ta cultivate lan, by team or by han;

An lots too stan in girt deman,...

He goes on to describe those whose trade is along the 

highways and lanes,

Zee yonder Quack begins his clack,

Like a maniac he spouts till he's black;

Zays he, mines tha tack,

If ya've pains in tha back,

Ar any wur else, I'll cure tha attack;

Why do ee remain za long in yer pain,

Wen I stoutly maintain

That if you obtain my medicenes plain,

Good health you'll regain, yes! an retain,

An never agean complain;

Dwont think ta meak wills,

Bit teak my pills, and be rid of yer ills,

Eece an 'tis zarprisan, wieout disguisin,

Ow many putts vaith in thease Quacks advisin,

Ta thease Quack nex door,

Another vellar da roar.

If ya'm troubled wie a carn,

As true as I'm barn,

Ar a bunyon, or wart, drap two draps on tha part,

An if it dwoant hase impart wieout a pang ar a smart,

I'll ate yon hoss an cart;

On its merrits I wunt dwell,

Var 'tis knaw'd now too well,

Nuthen can it exzell,

It hacks like a spell,



Here! zixpince a bottle I zell.

The best known piece in this edition of his poems is the 

piece by which he has been remembered to posterity, The 

Wiltshire Moonrakers.  It is not perhaps his best work, but it 

glories in how the two rustic smugglers outwitted the man of law, 

and it quickly elevated Slows' works to another level of 

popularity.  For many years following he could be found in clubs, 

meetings, concert halls and village halls, reciting many pieces of 

his poetry, but primarily this one, and orders for his works were 

received by the publisher from all parts of the country.

Loyal Service

In 1885 he was probably on the householder's committee 

which fought to replace the old self-perpetuating system of 

Mayor and Burgesses with a council chosen by ballot of the 

householders, and when Wilton was granted a new Borough 

Charter in 1885 Edward Slow was elected to the Town Council. 

Naturally he recorded the celebrations for this new Charter in his 

writings, with Janny Raa on tha Charter Zelebrayshun.

He followed this up in 1889 with his Fourth Series of 

Wiltshire Rhymes, being twenty-five new poems covering 

subjects as diverse as Tha Girt Vat Pig, Lay var tha Poor 



Colliers, Tha Woold Zexton, Coortin tha Blacksmith's Daater, 

and Tha Childern's Trate.

Politics is covered in Tha Vote a Zensure, and Wom Rule - 

What do it Mean?, there is a funny story in Tha Mysterious Laig 

a Mutton, and a heartfelt plea for unity among the churches with 

Why Dwont Em Toll tha Bell?.

The 1890's brought significant changes to Slow's life.  In 

1892 his reward for good Councillorship was to be elected 

Mayor of Wilton, and Reynold's Newspaper lists him as a 

Dissentient Liberal.

In 1894 he came to the leasehold of the semi-detached 

house he and a George Hibberd had built together in Shaftesbury 

Road (now No. 52), called by him Ellandune, and this would be 

where he and his wife would live until his death in 1925.

His writing interests now started to expand.  In 1892 he 

had published a short Glossary of Wiltshire dialect terms, and 

had contributed to the work of the English Dialect Society, and in 



his Fifth Series of Wiltshire Rhymes, published in 1894, he 

included a number of anecdotes and stories.  Some of these are 

very short, such as Countin tha Sheep,

Varmir, ta new sheppherd bwoy, “didst count tha 

sheep las night bwoy?”  Bwoy, “Eece zur, ael bit dree, they 

kep runnin about zoo, I cooden count em.”

Or this simple tale of artfulness in Bin an Bit Apast It,

Jake Spooner wur a beaker in ower town, an his wife 

used ta meak leetle mate pies every Zadderdy, an zill em ael 

hot, penny apiece.  Young Jack Slatter gooes in one 

Zadderdy, buys a pie, an begins ta munch un in there an 

then.  “Not much mate in thease un Measter Spooner,” zaays 

Jack.  “Bite on,” zaays Spooner, “thee beant com to it heet.” 

Jack took another good grab at tha pie, an atter getting o'it 

down, zaays, “No, nar I caant teast nooan heet.”  “Ah now,” 

zaays tha artvul beaker, “thee'se bin, an bit apast it.”

His output for the following few years follows this trend, 

and we find a series of booklets being issued by R. R. Edwards of 

Castle Street, Salisbury, each being one extended story, usually 

recounting some event of the day, such as the visits of Barnum & 

Bailey's Circus in 1899 and Buffalo Bills Wild West Show in 

1903, and accounts of Salisbury Fair in 1900, the Earls Court Big 

Wheel in 1896, and the Military Manoeuvres of 1898 and 1907, 

all occasions when his publisher might hope to make ready sales 

of Slow's products

Another collection of Country Tales came out in 1899, and 

two smaller booklets of them in 1904 and 1906, and yet at the 

same time he was engaged in producing his own history of 

Wilton.



His great interest and pride in Wilton are not just reflected 

in his being  a town councillor and Mayor in 1892 and 1905, and 

indeed in being elected an Alderman in 1893 (a title he would 

keep for life), but also in his book A Wilton Chronology, a 

painstaking history of the former county town.  He would always 

show people visiting 

Wilton the historic 

documents and charters 

held in the Town Hall, 

and indeed his pride in 

his town is shown too in 

the enormous 

scrapbooks of press 

cuttings he kept, dating 

from 1864 until the 

1920's.

right -Agnes Slow.

below -Edward Slow pictured in 1913 for Salisbury Times



Later Works
Perhaps the single best thing he put his pen to was his 1910 

work  Reckerlections an Yarns of a Woold Zalsbury Carrier, var 

auver Vifty Years, rote in Tha Wiltshire Dialect, a 60 page series 

of recollections that have the definite ring of being a genuine 

account, perhaps of someone he knew, and are certainly a 

valuable record of a way of life soon to vanish.

above – Wilton Town Councillors, Edward Slow front, 2nd from right.

He considered his writing career over when he created 

perhaps his largest single work, a novel, Jan Ridley's New Wife, 

in 1913.  At 260 pages, it is really a thinly linked series of 

sketches, poorly narrated and with little real plot, enabling Slow 

to contrast the broad Wiltshire of Jan Ridley, the surefire 

Cockney of his new wife's nephew Dick Daisher, and the public 

school English of Dick's best friend.  Unfortunately, Slow 

himself seems confused half the time with which accent he 

should be writing in, and the narrative has somewhat of a 

timewarp in operation since the characters seem to be forever 

sitting down to food, so that the reader is quickly put off 

continuing on the journey, despite some amusing moments.

As I say, he had thought this would be his last work, but 



the Great War prompted him to write a dialogue piece between 

Fred a soldier and Mark a pacifist, along with A Wilts Zodger's 

Zong, and A Leetle Willshere War Ditty, the proceeds of this latter 

being donated to the Wiltshire Prisoners of War Fund.

The build up to the Great War brought Edward Slow some 

communications he felt quite dubious about.  Edith Olivier in her 

book 'Without Knowing Mr Walkley' related the following story. 

A few years before the war, Slow received an invitation to meet 

the members of a German Philological Society in London.  They 

wanted to make gramophone recordings of him reading his 

rhymes in dialect, in order to help their scholars understand the 

true pronunciation.  Slow was convinced they had some ulterior 

motive, and refused to go.  They asked him several times and at 

last he sent a card which read in deliberately large handwriting: 

"Mr Slow does not intend to go to London".

He felt vindicated when some years later he read in the 

Daily Mail that the Germans had prepared previously for their 

move against the Italians, by infiltrating their men into the Italian 

villages behind the lines, they having learnt the regional lingo 

from gramophone records.  Edward Slow cut this press report out 

of the newspaper and carried it about for months in his pocket, to 

show to every one he met how far-sighted he had been.

Edward Slow's Legacy
Since Slow's death there have been many local rhymers 

who have scribbled in the Wiltshire dialect, though most of them 

have been in a half-hearted fashion, and purely for effect, much 

as a television comedy writer might use the 'Mummerzet' accent 

for a laugh.

Edward Slow did not just write amusing and occasionally 



funny rhymes of his time, he acted as a recorder of the society of 

which he was a part, the working class of a small country town 

and the surrounding countryside.  In a time when many 'country' 

poets were of middle and upper class origin, and recorded the 

rustic ways of life only as a way of interpreting it to their peers, 

Slow spoke to the labouring folk in their own tongue and with 

their own sense of humour.

He did not shy from lampooning those in authority, or 

especially those who thought themselves authoritative, and went 

out of his way to find out the stories of the ordinary working 

people, as he said,

“In my many long rambles I have purposely engaged 

in conversation with the shepherd on the down, the 

ploughman in the field, the woodman in the copse, and the 

general labourer about the farm, in order to glean from their 

own mouths words in their purest simplicity.  On these 

occasions I invariably used the broadest Wiltshire I am 

capable of, so that it never once entered their minds or had 

they the remotest suspicion 'a chiel was amang them takin 

notes.'  Many a humorous and quaint story have I heard 

from these rural folks.”

Thus we find a quaint view of things expressed in 'Every 

gineration gets wiser,'

Every gineration gets wiser, zed woold Molly Hayes, 

tha dearymin's wife; “Var look ee there nows a proof on't.” 

“Wur,” zed her usbind,  “Why doozen zee, the woold cows 

gooes droo tha river, while tha leetle caaves gooes auver tha 

brudge.”

Or a labouring family sat at the table trying to puzzle out 

how to fill in the 1901 census, in 'Meaken out tha Zensus Peaper,'



HUSBAN

“Well, han tha peaper here, get pen an ink,

Let's vill un up, whiles on it I da think;

Var Monday marn I med be in a clit,

An goo ta wirk vargetten ael about it;

Var if teant done, gean Vowler he coms round,

I zees that thay can vine ess quite a pound.

Zoo stop tha childern's prattle now a bit,

An roun tha kitchen teable ael o'ee zit.

* * * * * *

Vust line: is var my neam; well that's Jarge Brown,

Ael da know that, as lives in thease yer town;

Next: Head of a vamly; a coose I be,

Ant I got a wife, an me childern dree?

Tha next is M, or F, ooman ar man,

A leetle question I dwoant unnerstan;

I aelwys thought a husban wur a man,

A wife a ooman, diden you, me Nan?

Cos it da zeem ta I mwoast martil quare,

To ax a zilly question like that are.

Next item, Age: well that I zoon ull do,

Vust a August las, I wur thirty two.

Then as to my perfession, ar me wirk,

A question too, I beant agwain ta shirk.

Fi'ather wur a Carter, an I'm a Carter too,

Var Varmer Vincin, an lives down Bell Vue.

Ta be a varmer's man yeant no disgrease:

Zom starchier voke av got a wusser pleace.

Wur wur I barn:  why voke da knaa Jarge Brown,

Wur barn'd an bred in thease yer leetle town;

An wur I av a lived ael droo me life,

Christen'd, convirm'd, an married to a wife.



Edward Slow was an ordinary man who wrote of the 

ordinary things in life, of the working people of which he was 

one, and who shared their trials, troubles, joys and sense of 

humour.

A century later, his language is no longer spoken or heard, 

though there are small pockets of what we might now think of as 

Wiltshire-taak in the farming villages, it cannot be properly 

compared with what Slow was hearing and writing about on a 

daily basis.

His legacy is a record of ordinary peoples ways of acting 

and dealing, records of how Christmas was celebrated on the 

farmstead, how communities reacted to strangers, how rich and 

poor put their shoulders forward to help in great celebration. 

History tends to record the actions of the Kings and Military 

Heroes.  Slow instead gives us the localised view of the farm 

labourers, drowners, carriers, chimney sweeps, millers, 

shepherds, hands, parson and landlord, squire and pauper, 

poacher and teacher, drunk and truant, and for all the faults in 

grammar and punctuation (we can forgive the print-setter that, I 

hope), his stories and rhymes tell us so much of his times.  As 

with much social history, we learn less by dry facts than we do by 

spicy story.  As one of his protagonists says,

'More don be ticklen than scratchen'.

How many of us could learn a lesson from that?  His 

accounts of his time will remain of interest for future generations 

because they gently tickle the funny-bone with their humanity, 

which is surely a more genuine reflection of the man's character, 

and I could not pay him a better tribute than that.
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